Annual Accreditation Packet
Become A Two-Star Chapter

Scholarship

Chapter GPA is at least a 2.5 on a 4.0 scale
Develop and institute an incentive program to reward and promote academic achievement by the chapter members.
Develop and institute a scholarship plan that will be followed by both active and new chapter members. (Ex. Study Hours)
The chapter members are informed on the academic resources that are at their disposal. (See www.csuchico.edu/fsa for a list of resources offered on campus)
Continue monitoring the implementation of the scholarship and incentive programs.

Leadership

90% of new members attend New Member Orientation
Chapter has two representatives at the WildcatSync training.
All chapter leaders attend the spring leadership training
Chapter has members apply to serve in a leadership role on their respective council.
Executive officers attend Exec Leadership Summit

Community

Chapter has a faculty or staff advisor.
Chapter hosts one brotherhood/sisterhood event per semester.
Chapter has representation at all weekly council meetings.
Chapter has representation at all monthly president’s meetings.

**Service**

Chapter participates in at least one event that benefits their national or international organization’s service/philanthropy requirements.
Chapter participates in a service project that benefits the local Chico community.
Chapter partners with another fraternity or sorority to host a service event.

**Integrity**

Chapter house address and contact information is updated.
Updated Wildcat Sync profiles and rosters.
One-third of chapter members attend Title IX training in the fall.
Chapter hosts a minimum of one Alcohol and Drug Education workshop for chapter members.
Chapter president schedules a mid-year review with an FSA Advisor.
Chapter Advisor meets with FSA Advisor.
Chapter registers all events on WildCat Sync via “Pre-event Notification” form.
Chapter remains free of council/FSA judicial sanctions and investigations.